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Abstract

This paperproposesan empirical frameworkfor measuringthe effects
of entry in concentratedmarkets. Building on models of entry in
atomistically competitive markets, we show how the number of
producersin an oligopolistic market varies with changesin demand
and market competition. These analytical results structure our
empirical analysis of competition in five retail and professional
industries. Using dataon geographicallyisolatedoligopolies,we find
that almostall variation in competitiveconductoccurs in monopolies
and duopolies. By the time themarkethasthreefirms, entry haslittle
additional effect on competitiveconduct.
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1. Introduction

Theoriesof imperfectcompetitionprovidearich andsometimescontradictory

set of predictions about the effectsof entry in concentratedmarkets. In

perfectlycontestablemarkets,for example,weknow that themerethreatof

entrycurbsmarketpower.’ By contrast,manyentrybarriertheoriesassigna

limited role to potentialcompetitors,arguinginsteadthat only actualentry

affectsoligopolistic competition.2 Betweenthesetwo extremeviews lies a

rangeof entry models. Although manyof thesemodelsdistinguishbetween

potentialandactualentrants,they generallydonot makespecific predictions

about theextent to which entry changesoligopolistic conduct.

Recently,economistshavebegunto studytheeffectsof entrywith struc-

tural econometricmodels. (See,for example,Berry (1989), Bresnahanand

Reiss (1986; 1988), Carlton (1983), Geroski(1988),Lane (1988),and Schary

(1988)).~This paperextendsthis line of research.We proposean empirical

model of oligopolistic competitionandentry that usesChamberlain’s(1933)

and Panzarand Rosse’s(1987) descriptionof free-entry competition. This

model showshow both technologicalconditionsandcompetitiveforcesaffect

oligopolists’ profits. Our model, for example,allows firms to haveU-shaped

averagecosts andfor entrantsto face entry barriers. From our theoretical

model,we developtheconceptof ademandentrythreshold.Thesethresholds

measurethe sizeof the market requiredto support agiven numberof firms.

We showthat ratios of theseentry thresholdsprovideascale-freemeasureof

the extent to which entry changesmarketconduct.

~ See Baumol, Panzar and Willig (1982)
2 See, for example, Geroski (1988) , Tirole (1988) , and Schmalensee(1989)

~ Other empirical studies of entry into concentrated markets have examined
such issuesas the declineof dominant firms. SeeEncaoua,Geroski, and .Jacquemin
(1986)and the referencestherein.
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We useour economicmodel of entry to estimateentry thresholdsfor

five retail and professionalserviceindustries. To reducethe numberof ex-

traneouseconomicvariables that could affect our inferences,we collected

dataon firms in 202 geographicallyisolatedmarkets. Thesemarketsdiffer

mainly in the sizeof local demand— thekey variablewe useto performour

empirical comparativestaticson the numberof firms. Following Bresnahan

and Reiss (1986),we useorderedprobit modelsof firms’ profits to predict

the equilibrium numberof firms in a market. Our empirical resultssuggest

that competitiveconductchangesquickly asthe numberof incumbentsin-

creases. In marketswith five or fewer incumbents,almost all variation in

competitiveconductoccursin monopoliesand duopolies.Surprisingly,when

themarkethasbetweenthreeand five firms, thenextentranthaslittle effect

on competitiveconduct.

2. Entry and the Size of the Market

Our empirical model provides information aboutthe consequencesof entry

by relatingshifts in market demandto changesin theequilibrium numberof

firms. We developthe conceptof a zero-profit equilibrium level of demand

— what we call an entry threshold — to summarizethis relationship. This

sectionoutlinesour assumptionsabout marketdemandand firms’ costs; it

also definesand interpretsentry thresholds.

2.1. Demand,Technology,Competition, and Entry

Considera product marketwheredemandhasthe form

Q = d(Z,P) S(Y). (1)

Here,d(Z,P) representsthedemandfunctionof a “representativeconsumer,”

S(Y) denotesthe numberof consumers,and the vectors Y and Z denote
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demographicvariablesthat shift market demand. This particulardemand

specificationpresumesthat increasesin the size of the market, S, propor-

tionately increasedemand.Thus, if thenumberof consumersdoubles,total

marketdemandwill doubleat anygivenprice. Put anotherway, if wemoved

a consumerfrom onemarketto anotherandkept Z constant,theconsumer’s

tasteswould not change. We adopt this particular demandspecification

becauseit simplifies our analysisof entry thresholds;below we discussits

applicability to our sampleof industries.4

In Bresnahanand Reiss (1988) we assumedthat firms had constant

marginal costs. Here we allow for increasingand decreasingreturnsby as-

sumingfirms’ averagevariableproductioncostsdependonoutput. Formally,

we representaveragevariable costs by AVG = AVC(q,W). The vectorW

containsany exogenousvariablesthat affect costs,suchasinput pricesand

technologicalvariables.We representmarginalcostsby MC(q,W). By def-

inition, q x AVC(q,W) = f1~qMC(r,W)d’r. Firms’ averagetotal costs,AC,

include a fixed cost F, which also dependson W.5

2.2. A Diagrammatic Analysis of Entry Thresholds

To seehow we proposeto draw inferencesabout competitionfrom changes

in the numberof firms in a market, consideran industry that producesa

homogeneousgood. Supposethat all firms in this industryhavethelong-run

marginal and averagecost functions depictedin Figure 1. In equilibrium,

eachfirm chargesthe sameprice and sells the sameamount. Let the de-

~ One can allow s to affect demand nonlinearly. Such a specification, however,
complicates the equilibriurr& relationship between markups and entry thresholds.
As an empirical matter, we note that equation (1) allows for sample correlations
betweenindividual consumerdemandsand market size through the economicand
demographic variables z and Y.

~ In this model we equate sunk costs with fixed costs becausewe only have
cross-sectiondata. In future work we will use panel datato identify thesedifferent
costs.
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mand curve labelled D, representthe demandcurve of the first firm into

themarket. Given thestructureof marginalcostsand the slopeof demand,

this monopolistearnsa substantialmargin of M, = P1 — MC(q1). Notice,

however,that at this level of demandthe monopolist is indifferent between

enteringand exiting this market.

Even if we do not observethe monopolist’smargin,we canstill draw

inferencesabout it from S1 — the number of consumersnecessaryfor the

monopolistto breakeven. At S,, themonopolistearnszeroeconomicprofit.

Usingequation(1), we canexpressmonopolyprofits at D1 by

111(S1)=V1S1—F=0. (2)

Themonopolyentry threshold,S,, equalstheratio of two unobservables,i.e.,

S1 = F/V1. Hence, if we could estimatethe monopolist’sentry threshold,

wewould know the ratio of unobservablefixed coststo per-customervariable

profits. We canrelateper-customervariableprofits to marginsby theequa-

tion V, = (M, + q1 8AVC/8q1)d(Z,F). The secondterm in parentheses,

q8AVC/8q,equalsthe areabetweenmarginalcostsandMC(q) divided by

q — a measureof per-unitproducersurplus. The monopolyentry threshold

thus combinesinformationaboutmarginsand costs.

To measurehow margins changeas entry occurs, consider how the

monopolyentrythresholdcomparesto theper-firm entrythresholdof a com-

petitive market, i.e., s~,= limN.. SN /N. In a competitivemarket, each

firm requiresat leastthe (fraction of market) demandgiven by D~,in Fig-

ure 1. This demandcurvepassesthrough the minimum of long-run average

cost,which is thepoint at which N price-takingfirms facingmarketdemand

N * Dç~would break even. By taking the ratio of D1 to ~ at any given

price, weobtaina measureof the extentto which entry lowersmargins.This
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scale-freemeasureequalstheratio of entry thresholds,s~/s~,at the given

price. Thus, factors that shift break-evenlevelsof demandand marginswill

also tend to shift ratios of entry thresholds. Figure 1, for example,shows

that increasesin monopolymarket powerwill increasesi /s~by increasing

marginsand thus lowering the monopolist’sbreak-evenlevel of demand.

Betweenmonopolyandperfectcompetitionlies oligopoly. We know that

theN-firm oligopoly margin,MN, liesbetweenM1 and zero. In what follows

wewould like to usethesequenceof break-evenmarketsizes,s~,~2, ..., s~,to

draw inferencesaboutthe effect of entry on margins. In oligopoly markets,

entry occurswhen demandgrows large enoughto cover the next entrant’s

fixed costs. Considerthe Nth (N > 1) entrant’sentry decision. The more

this entrant increasesmarket competition, the more customersit requires

to break even. To makethis intuition precise,consideragainour analysis

of the extremeentry thresholdss~and ~ Supposethat it takes 2,000

customersto support a monopolist (i.e., S1 = s~= 2,000) and that the

marketbecomesperfectlycompetitiveat 4,000customersper firm (i.e., s~,=

limN. 5
N /N = 4,000). Thesetwo entry thresholdsbracket the rangeof

oligopoly entry thresholdswe could observe. If, for instance, the fourth

entrantexpectsto competein a perfectlycompetitivemarket, then it does

not enteruntil themarkethas4 x 4,000 = 16,000consumers.Alternatively,

if thefourth entrantexpectsto bepartof a cartel,thenit would enterassoon

asthemarkethas4 x 2,000 = 8,000 consumers.Thecartelizedmarkethasa

lower entrythresholdbecausethe firm facesa steepermarketdemandcurve.

Extendingthis logic to intermediatedegreesof post-entrycompetition,we

would generallyexpect to observethe per-firm entry threshold34 between

2,000 and 4,000 customers.If, for instance,we observedan entry threshold

of 3,800,wewould tendto concludethat themarketwasnearlycompetitive.
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Beforeproceedingto a formalanalysisof thefactorsdeterminingoligop-

oly entrythresholdratios (ETRs),wenotethat ouranalysisof Figure 1 holds

constantmanyfactorsthatdifferentiatefirms. It presumes,for example,that

all firms havethe samecosts. What if later entrantshavehigher costsbe-

causethey use less efficient technologiesor faceentry barriers?6 From the

figure, we seethat whenentrantshavehighercosts,3N will increaserelative

to si. Thus, if firms’ costs differ, entry thresholdratioswill reflect these

differences. Our analysisof Figure 1 also presumesthat firms do not price

discriminate. How would the ability of a monopolist to price discriminate

affect our entry thresholdratios? A price discriminatingmonopolist earns

greater per-customerprofits at any market size. This implies that it will

have a smallerbreak-evenlevel of demand.If, as entry occurs,incumbents

lose the ability to price discriminate,thenbreak-evenlevelsof demandfor

new entrantswill tend toward single-priceentry thresholds. Pricediscrim-

ination thus tends to. lower s~relative to 8
N much in the sameway that

increasedpost-entrycompetitionraises3
N comparedwith to si. Finally, if

firms differentiatetheir products,this will tend to lower 8
N relativeto s~.

2.3. A Further Analysis of Entry Thresholds

To describerelationshipsamongentry thresholds,entry barriers,and mar-

gins, we now considerthedefinition of 3
N in moredetail. In a homogeneous

industry, theNth firm earnsprofits of

~N (PN —AVC(dN,W)—bN)d(PN,Z)S/N—FN—BN. (3)

In this equation,we include bN > 0 and BN > 0 soasto allow the marginal

6 Many recentmodels defineentry barriers as strategicactionsthat disadvantage

an entrant. This definition differs from Bain’s (1956)definition, as well as Stigler’s
(1968)definition. Our empirical definition of entry barrierscomesclosestto Stigler’s
cost-baseddefinition.
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entrant to have higher variable or fixed costs. The break-evencondition

H(SN) = 0 definesthebreak-evenlevel of marketdemandwecall the per-

firm entrythreshold. Formally,

EN +BN
= SN/N = ATTtI . (4)

— ~-~‘ ‘-‘N — ~N J~N

As before,the entry thresholdequalsthe ratio of fixed costs to equilibrium

variable profits per customer.Holding productionandentry costsfixed, we

see that SN decreaseswith increasesin variable profits and margins. The

entry thresholdSN also decreaseswith decreasesin fixed costs.

Following ourearliergraphicalanalysis,weuseratiosof successiveentry

thresholdsto measuretherateat which markupsor variableprofits fall with

entry. Formally,

5
N-fl FN÷l +BN+l (PN —AVCN —bN)dN (5)
SN — FN + BN (PN +1 AV CN +1 — bN+1) dN+1

From comparativestaticson thefirst-orderconditionsfor quantitiesand the

zero-profit conditions governingentry, we can show that if firms have the

samecostsand if entry doesnot changecompetitiveconduct,then

1

Thus, departuresof the successiveentry thresholdratios from 1 provide a

measureof the extent to which competitiveconductchangesasthe number

of firms increases.Notice that this statistic does not measurethe level of

competition,rather it measureshow the level changeswith the numberof

firms. Consider, for example, the thresholdratiosone would observein a

cartelizedindustry wherebN = BN = 0. Absententry barriers,the N + 1

entrantcanenterassoonasthe marketgrows to N + 1 timesa monopolist’s
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output. This implies that for a cartel we shouldobserveS2 = 2 Si, S3 =

3/2S2, S4 = 4/3S3, and soon — just as in the competitivecase.7 What one

makesof this equivalencedependsonwhat oneassumesabouttheprevalence

of competitionafter a given numberof firms haveentered.If this sequence

convergesto 1 for large valuesof N, one might reasonablyconcludethat

conductconvergedto competitionratherthancollusion.8

When firms do not havethe samecosts,ratios of entry thresholdshave

theform
SNVMFN+BN 6
5

M VNFM+BM

These ratios combine information about the decline in firms’ post-entry

profits with information about differencesin their fixed costs. To separate

changesin variable profits from differences in fixed costs,we must evaluate

entry thresholdratiosundermaintainedhypothesesaboutthe unobservables

underlying (6). For instance,oncewe makeassumptionsabout differences

in firms’ costs,we candraw inferencesabout changesin variableprofits or

margins.

3. EstimatedEntry Thresholds:Retail and ProfessionalMarkets

Our framework for measuringthe effects of entry requiresus to estimatea

seriesof entry thresholds.Following the logic of our analyticalcomparative

statics,we conductempirical comparativestaticson the numberof firms in

a market. We proposeto do this with a cross-sectionsampleof similar local

retail and professionalmarkets. Specifically,we usetheexpansivegeography

~ The intuition for this condition is straightforward. In a perfectly competitive
market where firms have the same U-shaped averagecost function, firms operate
at minimum long-run averagecost. Becausea price-taking entrant earnsnegative
profits at any scaleother than minimum efficient scale, ~,, =

8
N4i~

8 We note, however, that without price or quantity information, we cannot rule
out the possibility that market competition converged to some less competitive
norm.
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oftheU.S. and thegeographicspecializationofprofessionalandretailservices

marketsto conduct the empirical analogueof our theoretical comparative

statics.°We choseto study isolatedgeographicmarketsbecausethey have

severaladvantagesover other types of markets. Specifically, we can easily

countfirms in thesemarkets;we canalso chooseoursampleof marketsso as

to changeor hold constantvariousfactorsthat affectentry.

Our data sampleconsistsof 202 isolated local markets. While these

marketsvary substantiallyin population,most have only a few firms. The

typical market in our sampleis a countyseatin thewesternUnited States.

Becausemuchof the populationin thesewesterncountiesresidesin or near

the county seat,we believe that the central town’s populationprovidesa

reasonablefirst approximationto S(Y). Figure 2 provides a histogramof

marketcountsby rangesof centraltown population.

In an earlierpaper,weestimatedthefirst two entrythresholdsunderthe

assumptionthat firms hadconstantmarginalcosts. In this paper,weextend

our analysis to considerU-shapedaveragecosts and the entry thresholds

for the third, fourth, and fifth firms. We selectedour sampleof markets

and industriesusing criteria developedin our earlier work (see Bresnahan

and Reiss (1986; 1988)). Briefly, we locatedtowns or small cities in the

continentalU.S. that were at least25 miles from the nearesttown of 1,000

peopleor more. We eliminatedtownsthat werenearlargemetropolitanareas

or were part of a clusterof towns. Our specific criteriaexclude,for example,

townswithin 100 miles of a city with 100,000people.’°We believeon apriori

~ One could also use our framework to niodel time seriesdata. Such a model
would, however, have to take into account transitory versus permanentchangesin
market demand and costs.

10 Even though some consumers may drive long distancesto visit other mar-
kets, as long as at least some high reservation price consumersdo not leave, the
monopolists in our markets will have downward sloping demand curves.
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groundsthat theseselectioncriteria ensurethat we can identify all relevant

competitors.In the nextsection,we also proposea test of this hypothesis.

In selectingindustriesto study,wechoseto studyonly thoseindustriesor

occupationswherewecould identify all sellersof a narrowly definedproduct

or service.This criterion rules out groceryand clothingstores,for example,

becausethey sell a rangeof products. Table 1 provides a list of the 16

products and servicesconsideredin Bresnahanand Reiss (1988). Here we

analyzea subsetof theseindustries. We eliminatedindustriesfrom this list

whenwecould not obtainreliableestimatesof thea and~yparameters.This

meantwedroppedindustriesthat did not havesufficientobservationson each

market size class (i.e., marketswith either N = 0, 1,2, ..., 4, or 5 or more

firms). We initially included all industries that had at least ten markets

in eachsize class. When we could not accuratelyestimate.54 for either

Beauticiansor Electricianswe droppedthem from our analysis.’1 Our final

sampleincludesthe following five occupationsor trades: Doctors, Dentists,

Druggists,Plumbers,and Tire Dealers.

We countedthenumberof firms in a marketusingtelephonebooksand

tradeinformation. We checkedthe accuracyof theselists by visiting someof

our marketsand by matchingthemto secondarysources.Themost difficult

practicalissuewe facedwhencountingfirms washowto treat multiple health

servicepracticesat the sameaddress.When thesepracticeshad the same

phonenumber,we treatedthemaspart of onemulti-personfirm.’2 Veryfew

~ We dropped movie theaters,for example, becauseit had only 5 quadropolies.

We did not estimate entry thresholdsfor Farm Equipment Dealersbecausewe had
difficulty defining S(Y) in larger markets. Our choices for Y included the number
of farms, the number of large farms, the amount of land in farms, and the number
of farm animals.

12 We also estimated the doctor and dentist models treating each physician and
dentist as a firm. This convention only slightly changesthe estimated entry thresh-
old ratios.
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of ourmarketshavemulti-personfirms (seeBresnahanand Reiss (1988)).

3.1. Predictorsof N

Our theory identifies the sizeof the market,S(Y), asa crucial predictorof

thenumberof active firms. Thebargraphsin Figures3aand3b describethe

relationshipbetweenourkeypredictorof S,currenttown population,andthe

numberof practicingdentists. Specifically, they show what fraction towns

in a given town population rangehave 0, 1, 2,3,4, or, 5 or more dentists.

Figure 3a gives the distribution of towns that haveno dentist, a monopoly

dentistor a duopoly. Figure3b summarizesthe distribution of marketswith

three,four, and five or moredentists. Although both figures show a strong

relationshipbetweentown populationandthe numberof active firms, town

populationdoesnot perfectly predict the numberof firms. From Figure3a

it appearsthat the monopolydentistentry thresholdequals500 people;the

duopoly entry thresholdoccurssomewherebetweenone and two thousand

people. Thus, if town populationproxies market size, we would conclude

that the dentists’duopoly entry thresholdratio, ~2 /s,, is largerthan two —

suggestingthat entry by theseconddentist reducesmargins.

While wecoulddevelopnonparametricestimatesofoligopoly entrythres-

holdsfrom Figures3aand3b, theseestimateswould not hold constantmany

othereconomicvariablesthat affect entrantprofits. Theseother variables

might explain differencesin demandacrossmarketsand regionaldifferences

in factorprices. To allow for differencesin entrants’profitsacrossmarkets,we

estimatea model of entrants’long-run discountedprofits. This model treats

a firm’s profit as a partially observedvariable. Following the discretechoice

literature,we model firms’ unobservedprofits using qualitativeinformation

aboutfirm profitability. We know that an industrywill haveN entrantswhen

11



11
N > 0 ~ncifIN +1 < 0. If we assumethat profits haveadditively separa-

ble observedand unobservedcomponents,thenwe canestimateunobserved

profits up to an arbitrary normalization. Following (3), we assume

= S(Y,A)VN(X,a,/3)—FN(X,~)+e (7)

where A, a,~3,and ‘y representparametersaffecting firms’ profits, Y indexes

the size of the market,X shifts per-capitademandand costs, and the un-

observederror term c summarizesall profit we do not observe. To simplify

estimation,we assumethat the additive error term e has a normal distri-

bution which is independentlydistributed acrossmarkets and independent

of our observables.We alsoassumethat c has zero mean,a constantvari-

ance,and that eachentrant within a market hasthe sameerror. This last

assumptionpresumesthat successiveentrants’profits differ only throughthe

deterministicvariablesin (7). In Bresnahanand Reiss(1986), we discussthe

economicconsequencesof this assumption. (Seealso Berry’s (1989) discus-

sion.) We use this assumptionherelargely becauseit simplifies estimation

and becausemore generalerror specificationsdo not reject this restricted

one.

Our assumptionthat all firms within amarkethavethesameunobserved

profit allowsus to usean orderedprobit to estimateentry thresholds.These

orderedprobit modelshaveas their dependentvariable the numberof firms

in the market. We constructedthe likelihood functions for these ordered

probitsby calculatingprobability statementsfor eachtypeof oligopoly. The

probability of observingmarketswith no firms equals

Pr (H, <0) = 1 — ~ (t11),

where ~(.) equals the cumulative normal distribution function and II, =

12



tI, + c equalsa monopolist’s profits. AssumingH, � 112, ... � tL, the

probabilityof observingN firms in equilibrium, whereN = 1,2,3,4,equals

Pr (UN > OandllN+, <0) = ~ (ti,~.t)— ~ (flN+1).

The residualprobability of observingfive or morefirms equals

Pr(H5 �0)=~(ti5).

Beforedescribinghow weproposeto estimateentrythresholdratiosfrom

(7), we first discussour choiceof variablesfor firms’ profit functions. Table 2

providesasummaryof the variableswe include in Y, Z, andW, theirsample

definitions, andour datasources.Our specificationfor marketsize,S(Y,A),

has the form

S(Y,A) = Town Population+ A, Nearby Population+ A2Pos. Growth
(8)

+ A3 Neg. Growth+ A4 OutsideCommuters.

We setthe coefficient of town population in S(Y,A) equalto onebecauseVN

already contains a constantterm. This particular choice of normalization

translatesunits of market demandinto units of current town population.

We include population within ten miles of town, “Nearby Population,” to

allow populationsurroundingtown to increasedemand.’3 The growth vari-

ables“Pos. Growth” and “Neg. Growth” representrespectivelytheamount

of negativeand positivegrowth in town populationfrom 1970to 1980. These

growthtermscaptureentrants’(possiblyasymmetric)expectationsaboutfu-

turemarketgrowth,aswell as lags in responsesto pastgrowth. We include

13 In earlier work (Bresnahan and Reiss (1988)), we compared this measureto

others that counted peoplewithin five miles, twenty miles and twenty five miles of
town.
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the variable “Outside Commuters” to checkour marketdefinition. It repre-

sents the Census’count of county residentswho commuteto work outside

the county. A negativevalueof A4 indicatesthat commuterspurchasegoods

in nearbymarkets.

We model firms’ per-capitavariableprofits V asdependingon thenum-

ber of firms, N, andon demographicandeconomicvariables,X. Specifically,

we assumethe linear relation

VN = a, + X~~ (9)

The term a, + Xfi equals a monopolist’s per capita variable profits. We

include X so as to allow for differencesin monopoly variableprofits across

markets. Our X variablescomefrom county-levelCensusdatasources.We

included per capita income in all specificationsbecauseconsumerincome

usuallyaffectsthe demandfor goodsandservices.We includedthenumberof

births andthe numberof elderly residentsin bothdoctors’ anddentists’ profit

functionsto control for demographicvariationsaffecting the demandfor and

cost of healthcare.’4 Becausethesevariablessummarizeboth demandand

cost conditions,we do not attempt to draw structural inferencesabout the

signs of their coefficients. Finally, the a~interceptsmeasurethe fall in per

capitavariableprofitswhenthenth firm enters.’5 Almost all modelsof entry

predict a~� 0.

The modelin Section2 implies that S can enterVN throughequilibrium

q~andprices. Belowwe report specificationsthat exclude S from (10). We

14 Previous cross-sectionstudies of health care serviceshave found that these
variables explain significant geographic variation in levels of service. See Baum-
gardner (1988) and Ernst and Yett (1985; Chapters 5 and 6).

~ Equation (9) presumesthat the a,~ do not vary across markets. In other
specifications not reported here, we allowed the a,~ to depend on market-specific
covariates. We found little evidenceof interm arket variation in ~N
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imposethis restriction becausewe could not find significant effects of S on

VN. We alsofound that including S in VN did not changeour entry threshold

estimatesappreciably.

We interpret the intercept in (7) somewhat loosely as fixed “costs.”

Thesecosts might either be fixed productioncosts or barriersto entry. In

the doctors’ specification,for instance,thesecostscould representcostsof

building apatientbaseor the opportunity costsof adoctor’s time. Because

we do not have information on thesedifferent types of fixed costs,we only

model total fixed costs. We assume,

FN ~

Theterm -y, + -y~WL equalsamonopolist’s fixed costs. We includethe price

of agricultural land in the monopolist’s fixed costs to capture intermarket

variation in the costof capital.’6 We include the y,~interceptsbecauselater

entrantsmay havehigher costs. If we find ‘y,. > 0, we concludethat entrants’

fixed costsdiffer; we do not know, however,whetherto infer thatthe marginal

entrant is lessefficient (i.e., the supply curve of entrantsis upwardsloping)

or that the marginalentrantfacesentry barriers.

3.2. BaselineEstimates

Table 3 reports a set of baselineorderedprobit results. Table 4 contains

theentry thresholdsimplied by theseresults. Eachindustry’sbaselinespec-

ification has 19 parameters:four A’s, four /3’s, five a’s, and six ‘y’s. As a

practicalmatter,we over-parameterizedthesebaselinespecificationsso asto

nestvarioushypothesesabout variable profits andfixed costs.As expected,

16 Bresnahan and Reiss (1986; 1988) report other specifications with different

variables in F, such as the local retail wage. These other variables did not change
our estimatesof fixed costs significantly.
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mostspecificationshaveseveralinsignificant demandandcostvariables. For

example,variablessuchasper capitaincomedo not appearto explain cross-

sectionalvariation in demandor variable costs. We generallyinterpret the

insignificanceof thesevariablesasevidencethat firms facesimilar economic

conditionsin thesemarkets.

In maximizing the sample likelihood functions, we imposedthe con-

straint that later entrantsdo not havegreaterprofits, i.e., tIN + 1 � 11
N• To

imposethis constraint,we either set aN or 1N equalto zero. For the speci-

fications wherewe had to imposethis constraint,we report the constrained

specificationwith the highestlikelihood value. In the doctors’ orderedprobit

model,for instance,this criterion led usto choosethe likelihood function that

set a3 anda5 equalto zero. Most of the estimatedas and ys automatically

satisfy our constraints; that is, per customervariableprofits fall and fixed

costs increaseas the numberof firms increases.We alsosee,however, that

the data do not distinguish betweenchangesin variable profits versusfixed

costs. We returnto this point below.

Table4 reportsentry thresholdestimatesfor the specificationsin Table

3. To calculatetheseentry thresholds,we usedthe formula

— ~ +~LWL+~fl_2~fl
N — a1 — ~/3+ ~n=2 a~ (10)

where a bar over a variabledenotesthe samplemean.’7 The estimatesin

Table 4 suggestthat a monopoly tire dealeror druggist requiresabout 500

people in town to set up business. A monopoly doctor or dentist needs

between700 and 900people. Monopoly plumbersrequireat leasttwicewhat

monopolydoctorsor dentistsdo to breakeven.

17 Our estimates do not change by much if we replacethe sample means of x
and w by their means in the monopoly markets.
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The secondhalf of Table 4 reports ratios of successiveper-firm entry

thresholds. Theseentry thresholdratios declinewith N. Notice, however,

that the declinestops abruptly at N = 3 and that 83 ~ ~ s~. Figure

4 illustrates this decline. It plots the ratio of the market size requiredto

support 5 versusN firms, i.e., 35/SN. This ratio by definition equals 1 for

N = 5. For N < 5, it can vary anywherefrom zero to infinity, depending

upon the entrants’estimatedcosts andvariableprofits (see equation(10)).

Figure4 showsthat theseratios arevery nearoneoncethemarkethasmore

than two firms. In marketswith two or fewer firms, however, they may be

much greaterthan one.

Equation (5) suggestsseveralreasonswhy the first two entry threshold

ratios may depart from one. In a homogeneousgood industry, the entry

thresholdratio increasesin: the ratio of margins, entry costs, entrant in-

efficiencies,and the slopesof entrants’ long-run averagecost curves. Price

discrimination and product differentiation could also causeentry threshold

ratiosto departfrom one. We believethat the doctors,dentists,tire dealers,

druggists,andplumbersin our sampleprovideapproximatelythesamegoods

and services. We alsobelievethey usesimilar productiontechnologiesand

havethe samecosts.’8

Under thesemaintainedhypotheses,our findings for N > 2 suggestthat

entry doesnot changemarginsand costs by much. We note, however, that

we cannotcompletelyrule out the possibility that offsetting movementsin

demandand costs could leaveentry our thresholdsconstant. For example,

one could challengeour maintainedassumptionsby arguing that product

~ The American Medical Association’sDirectory of PhyBicians confirms that most

of our doctors have generalor family practices. The American Dental Association’s
Directory of Dentist., also suggeststhat our dentists mainly provide generaldentistry
services. Phone book Yellow Pageads reveal little evidencethat the other firms in
our sample differentiate their products (apart from their choice of location).
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differentiationmight offset competitivechangesin margins,thereby leaving

entry thresholdratios constant. While such offsetting changescould occur,

the patternsexhibitedin Figure 4 appearto require remarkablycoincident

changesin thesefactors.

To explorewhetherthe observedvariation in the monopolyentry thresh-

old ratios in Figure 4 reflectedmorethanjust samplingvariation,we tested

whether the entry thresholdratios in Table 4 were equal. The first col-

umn in the bottom half of Table 4 reports test statisticsfor the null hy-

pothesis that 34 = s~.To perform this test, we constraineda5 and ‘y~

so that 34 = .55. Subsequentcolumns report tests of the hypothesesthat

S
3

= 34 = .S5~~2 = .53 = S
4

= .S~,and s~= ~2 = 53 = 34 = 35. We do not,

apartfrom dentists,reject the null hypothesisthat the triopoly entrythresh-

old equals the quintopoly entry threshold. Thesetests do, however,reject

the equality of themonopolyandquintopoly entrythresholds.Thus,.wecon-

clude that the observedvariation in monopoly andduopoly entry thresholds

is not just samplingvariation.

We also explored the robustnessof our results in Table 4 to our use

of five or more firms as a residualcategory. By using only four or more

firms as a residual category,we increasethe number of industrieswe can

considerfrom five to eight. The re-estimatedentrythresholdsfor our original

five industriesdo not differ much from those in Table 4. We also obtained

similarpatternsin entry thresholdratios for two of the remainingindustries,

heating contractorsandbarbers. These industries,for example,haveratios

of 84 to S3 close to 4/3. Auto dealers provide the sole exception to our

previous findings. Auto dealershave S4/S3 well above4/3. In principle,

this departurecould reflect many differencesbetweenthe third and fourth

dealers.Of thesedifferences,product differentiation appearsto be the most
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important factor. In our sample,most dealertriopolies involve head-to-head

competition amongthe “Big Three” domestic manufacturers. The fourth

entrant typically is anotherGM dealer, or the first intrabrandcompetitor.

Becausethe fourth dealerprovidesaclose substituteandtherebyintensifies

competition, it may require much more demandthan the third dealer to

breakeven.

The monopoly andduopoly entry thresholdratios in Figure 4 raisead-

ditional puzzles.What factors,for instance,explaininterindustry differences

in theseratios?At one extreme,weobservethat theplumbers’entry thresh-

old ratios do not differ muchfrom one. Other entry thresholdratiosdepart

substantiallyfrom one. We alsoobservethat the entry thresholdratios fall

towardoneat varyingratesasN increases.Thesechangesareconsistentwith

theoriesthat predict that margins fall as entry occurs. We note, however,

that they are alsoconsistentwith theoriesthat say entrants’costs changeas

the numberof firms grows. We tend to discountcost-basedexplanationsfor

our resultson a priori grounds. The dentists,doctors,and druggistsin our

samplecomefrom professionalschoolsthat provide similar training. These

self-employedprofessionalsalso usesimilar equipment. One might, however,

explain some of the variation in our ratios by differencesin professionals’

opportunitycosts and their willingnessto relocate. We could, for example,

observehigh ratios if low opportunity costprofessionalssoughtout isolated

monopolies.We cannotrule out interpretationssuchasthesewithout know-

ing the timing of entryand the identity of entrants.

Differences in the rate of decline of entry thresholdsacrossindustries

also raise interesting questionsabout competition. Most simple explana-

tions for the inter-industry differencesin Table 3 andTable 4 provide only

partial explanationsof Figure 4. One might reason,for instance,that one
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major differencebetweenmonopolyplumbersandmonopoly doctorsis that

plumbershave many moreopportunities for spreadingfixed costs. Although

our model doesnot explicitly considerthe incrementalfixed costsof other

businesses,theseopportunitiesallow monopoliststo enterearlier than they

otherwisewould. Hence,industrieswith part-time opportunitiesshouldhave

high monopolyentry thresholdratios. While we would expectplumbersto

have the best part-time opportunities,they have monopoly entry thresh-

old ratios closeto one. Alternatively, while we expectthat druggistswould

havemorepart-timeopportunitiesthandoctorsor dentists,theprofessionals

all havesimilar monopoly and duopoly entry thresholdratios. Thus, part-

time opportunities provide an imperfect explanationfor our monopolyand

duopoly results.

3.3. SpecificationIssues

Thecoefficient estimatesin Table 3 and the summaryentrythresholdratios

in Figure4 appearto show that entry by the third andfourth firms doesnot

substantiallychangecompetitiveconduct. We now test varioushypotheses

aboutthesourcesof differencesin profits acrossmarketstructuresandmarket

types. We tested three sets of hypothesesabout variable profits. First,

does ‘Y2 = = = -y5 = 0? That is, does HN differ from 11
N - ~ only

through the variableprofit parametersaN? Second,doesonly currenttown

population measurethe size of the market? Third, do variations in local

economicconditionsexplain differencesin firms’ variableprofits? For each

of thesehypotheses,we report statistical tests andthe new entry threshold

estimates.

In the profit function (7), profits dependon N both becauseaN S > 0

and‘YN > 0. Most of our aN and ‘YN estimatesin Table3 havelargestandard
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errors. Moreover,whenweexcludeoneof theseparameters,weusuallyobtain

smallerstandarderrorson theother parameter.’9 We examinedwhetherour

inferencesabout competitionwould changeif we assumedthat all firms had

the samefixed costs. That is, we testedthe hypothesisthat Y2 = y3 = ‘14 =

= 0. We might reject this null hypothesisbecausesomefirms havehigher

fixed costsor becauselater entrantsfaceentry barriers. Table 5 summarizes

thesetest resultsandthe new entry thresholdratios.20 The likelihood ratio

statistics (LRs) generallyreject the null hypothesis.Only plumbersappear

to havesimilar fixed costs. While we find evidencethat later entrantshave

higherfixedcosts,wecannotsaywhetherthesefixed costsrepresentefficiency

differencesor entry barriers. We note,however,that whateverthesourcesof

cost differences,thesecostsdo not changeour estimatedentry thresholdsby

much.

We next testedvarious restricteddefinitionsof market size. We reject

the null hypothesisthat we canexcludeall but current town populationfrom

S. We also testedwhether we could delete potentially collinear variables

from S. We excludedall variablesin S that had coefficientsless thantheir

estimatedstandarderrors. Table 6 shows that although we can safely omit

thesevariablesfrom market size,no single definition of market size applies

to all industries.

In a final set of testswe examinedthe sensitivity of our results to our

specificationof V. Specifically, we testedwhetherwe could removevariables

from V that hadcoefficients lessthan their estimatedstandarderrors. Table

7 shows that we can removethesevariables. Moreover,excluding them does

19 When we excluded ~, from the plumbers’ specification, for instance,we found

that ~ had a much smaller standard error than did ‘,,, ~ or ~,. This situation
parallels the problem of multicollinearity in a linear model.

20 We will provide the parameterestimatesupon request. None of theserestricted

specifications differ dramatically from those in Table 3.
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not changeourentry thresholdestimatesby much. Hence,apartfrom market

sizeandshifts in variable profits with N, we find little intermarketvariation

in V.2’

As a final specificationcheck,we also testedour market definition cri-

teria. If our markets were too close to other markets, then “leakages” of

customersmight trivially reducethe market power of our oligopolists. We

includedthe numberof peoplewho commuteto work outsidethe countyin

S(Y) to proxy leakagesin local demand. If our sampleselectioncriteria did

not adequatelyseparateour markets,then we would expect commutersto

have a negativeeffect on our estimatedmarket sizes. The baselineresults

in Table 3 suggestthat commutershaveasmall effect. Moreover, this effect

often has the wrong sign.

While our theory andspecificationsallow for at leastsomeleakageof de-

mand, the presenceof significant alternativesourcesof supply nearbycould

confoundour demandcomparativestatics. For example,althoughour mar-

kets are at least 20 miles from other markets,some people may regularly

drive more than 40 miles to visit a doctor or buy tires. We exploredthe

adequacyof our distancecriterion by first weakeningit and thenstrength-

ening it. If our initial distancecriteria were sufficiently stringent, then a

further strengtheningof them should havelittle effect on our estimateden-

try thresholds.Conversely,asignificant weakeningof our marketseparation

criterion should reduce the importance of town population and lower our

entry thresholdestimates.

To test theseconjectures,we first constructeda sampleof very isolated

marketsby removing all marketsin our original samplethat were within 40

21 We also included all x variables in each industry’s variable profit function.

Theseadditional variables had little effect on our estimated entry thresholds.
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miles of the next town of 1,000 peopleor more.22 Consumersin this new

samplehaveat least aneighty mile round trip to the next large town. This

new criterion eliminated45 markets,leaving a sampleof 157 markets. We

constructedasampleof unisolatedtowns by treatingeachU.S. countywith

less than 10,000residents in 1980 as a market. Roughlyhalf of thesecoun-

ties were in our original sample. The other half failed our original distance

criteria. To limit datacollectioncosts,weonly collecteddataon doctorsand

dentists in thesecounties.

Table 8 containsour re-estimatedbaselinespecificationsfor thesetwo

new samples.23 The table shows that our more stringentdistancecriterion

doesnot changeourestimatedentry thresholdratiosby much. On theother

hand, the weakerdistancecriterion changesour entry thresholdestimates

considerably.In particular,we find that entry by thesecondandthird health

care professionalhasa much smallereffect on margins. We also find that

if we moved towns closer together, the numberof firms in any one town

would increasein proportion to the combinedtowns’ population. Pashigian

(1961)predictedandalsofoundsuchpatternin his studyof urbanautomobile

dealers.

4. Conclusion: EconomicInterpretation of the Estimates

Economistsknow relatively little about the competitiveconsequencesof en-

try into and exit from oligopolistic markets. This papershowedhow one

could draw inferencesabout the effects of entry from entry thresholds.We

used our economic analysisof these thresholdsto formulate and estimate

an econometricmodel of oligopolistic competitionin five retail and profes-

sional industries. We reducedthe number of measurementproblems and

22 We did not change our other sample selection criteria.

23 We will make these estimatesavailable upon request.
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alternativehypotheseswe had to confront by studying only geographically

isolatedmarkets. Our econometricmodelsconfirm what we observein sim-

ple nonparametricanalysesof the data: the extentof post-entrycompetition

increasesat a rate that decreaseswith the numberof incumbents. Figure

4 dramatically illustrates this decline. It shows that only the secondand

third entrantsinto theselocal marketssignificantly changetheconditionsof

competition.

We were initially quite surprisedby theseresults. We expectedto find

a muchmoregradualdeclinein entry thresholds— eitherbecauseentry only

graduallychangesmarginsor becauseentry barriersonly slowly erode. In-

stead, it appearsthat most of the effects of entry are felt in highly con-

centratedmarkets. Without more information on the timing of entry, and

without other data on prices and quantities,we cannot concludewith cer-

tainty that our local marketsare competitive — only that the conditionsof

competition do not appear to changeby much after three firms have en-

tered. Whether this finding holds for other industriesandmarketsremains

an open issue. We do know from our new car dealer results that product

differentiation is an important determinant of entry thresholds.

Finally, our approachemphasizesthe importanceof both technological

and strategic factors in entrants’ decisions. Although one may take issue

with the specific null hypothesesthat we (or others) would maintain when

interpreting our entry thresholdestimates,our framework for studying the

effects of entry doeshave the advantageof making previously implicit as-

sumptionsexplicit. Thus, our modelsserveto complementother work that

studiesthe effects of entry with reducedform regressionmodels or quali-

tative data.24 Just as other models do, however,our model leavesseveral

24 See Weiss’ (1986) study. See also Graham, Kaplan and Sibley (1984) for a
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important issuesunexplored. For instance,when marketsoverlap, it is less

clear how one should treat product differentiationand product lines. Our

modelof long-runmarketstructurealsodoesnot considerthe timing of entry

andexit decisions.To addresstheseissues,we must developricherempirical

modelsof competitionandmore completedata on short-runentry and exit

decisions.

study of city-pair airline markets.
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Table 1. Distribution of Markets by Industry

Marketswith N Firms
N=3 N=4 N=5 N=6 N=7+

15 12 12 4 21
21 10 4 6 17
8 4 8 3 3

5 1 0 0 0

17 10 5 7 17
24 26 19 11 67
9 3 6 0 0
19 17 9 1 4

1 4 0 0 0

23 8 6 3 4

16 11 7 6 28
7 3 3 0 0

24 13 15 6 21
21 5 0 1 1
10 5 0 0 0
35 25 2 1 3

Industry N=0 N=1 N=2

Dentists 32 67 39
Plumbers 71 47 26
HeatingContractors 117 40 19
Cooling Contractors 153 30 13
Electricians 60 54 32
Beauticians 10 26 19
Barbers 95 66 23
Farm EquipmentDealers 90 39 23

Opticians 173 19 5

Druggists 28 62 68
Doctors 37 61 36
Optometrists 68 85 36
Tire Dealers 45 39 39
Veterinarians 53 80 41
Movie Theaters 90 72 25
Automobile Dealers 38 44 54



Table 2. SampleDescriptive Statistics

Variable (Units’~

Sources:
a. AmericanBusinessLists.
b. County and City Data Book, 1983.
c. RandMcNally Commercial Atlas.

Firm Counts’~ Name Mean Std Dev Minimum Maxi

Doctors
Dentists
Druggists
Plumbers
Tire Dealers

PopulationVariablesb~~

3.4
2.6
1.88
2.18
2.6

5.4
3.1
1.5
3.3
2.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

45.0
17.0
11.0
25.0
13.0

DOCS
DENTS
DRUG
PLUM
TIRE

TPOP

NGRW

PGRW

OCTY
OPOP

BIRTHS

ELD
PINC
LNHDD

HUNIT
FFRAC

Populationof Town (l000s)

Negative Part of Growth (l000s)
PositivePart of Growth (l000s)

CommutersOut of the County (l000s)

PopulationNear Town (l000s)

DemographicVariablesc

Births/CountyPop.
65 yrs. andOlder/CountyPop.

Per CapitaIncome($l000s)
Log of HeatingDegreeDays
HousingUnits/CountyPop.
Fraction of Land in Farms
PerAcre Value of FarmLand and
Buidings ($1000)
MedianValue of Owner-Occupied
Houses($l000s)

3.74 5.35 0.12 45.09
-0.06 0.14 -1.34 0.00
0.49 1.05 0.00 7.23
0.32 0.69 0.00 8.39

0.41 0.74 0.01 5.84

0.01

0.05
1.13
0.47

0.11
0.35

0.23

0.01

0.03
3.16
6.83

0.29
0.00

0.04

0.30
10.50

9.20
1.40
1.27

1.64

0.02
0.13

5.91
8.59
0.46
0.67

LANDV 0.30

HVAL 32.91 14.29

0.07

9.90 106.0



Table 3. BaselineSpecifications

Tire
VariableName Doctors Dentists Druggists Plumbers Dealers

OPOP A, 1.15 -0.46 0.08 0.27 -0.53
(0.85) (0.32) (0.37) (0.60) (0.43)

NGRW -1.89 0.63 -0.30 0.68 2.25
(1.60) (0.85) (0.97) (1.10) (0.75)

PGRW )¼3 1.92 -0.35 -0.24 -0.45 0.34
(1.01) (0.41) (0.41) (0.36) (0.59)

OCTY A4 0.80 2.72 0.16 -0.28 0.23
(1.26) (0.98) (0.34) (0.71) (0.94)

BIRTHS ~9, -0.59 9.86 11.34
(6.57) (8.29) (10.10)

ELD ~2 -0.11 0.22 2.61 -0.49
(0.55) (0.74) (0.78) (0.75)

PINC -0.00 0.04 0.02 0.05 -0.03
(0.00) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03) (0.04)

LNHDD 0.013 0.28 0.08 0.003 0.004
(0.05) (0.07) (0.06) (0.06) (0.06)

HUNIT 0.51
(0.46)

HVAL .42
(0.03)

FFRAC -0.02
(0.08)

V1 a, 0.63 -1.85 -0.13 0.06 0.86
(0.46) (0.61) (0.58) (0.52) (0.45)

V1 — V2 a2 0.34 0.29 0.03
(0.17) (0.21) (0.15)

V2 — V3 a3 0.12 0.19 0.15 0.15
(0.14) (0.17) (0.09) (0.10)

V3 — V4 a4 0.07 0.20 0.25 0.07
(0.05) (0.06) (0.14) (0.08)

V4 — V5 a5 0.04 0.04 0.08
(0.12) (0.07) (0.05)

F, ‘y, 0.92 1.10 0.91 1.28 0.53
(0.30) (0.25) (0.29) (0.26) (0.23)

p12. 0.65 1.84 1.34 1.04 0.76
(0.30) (0.19) (0.35) (0.14) (0.21)

F3 — F2 0.84 1.14 1.77 0.32 0.46
(0.13) (0.46) (0.54) (0.28) (0.21)

F4 — F3 0.18 0.06 0.40 0.60
(0.23) (0.70) (0.35) (0.12)

F5 — F4 -~ 0.42 0.66 0.51 0.25 0.12
(0.13) (0.60) (0.95) (0.35) (0.20)

LANDV -1.02 -1.31 -0.84 -1.18 -0.74
(0.53) (0.37) (0.51) (0.48) (0.34)

Ln(Likelihood) -233.49 -183.20 -195.16 -228.27 -263.09

Asymptotic StandardErrorsin Parentheses.



Table 4. Analysis of Entry Thresholds

Entry Thresholds(1,000s) Per-FirmETRs

Profession ~ s9/si sg/s., 54/5~ s.c/ss

54 = SF~ ~ 5~= S~= D.F.

3
2
4
4
3

Notes: The table Table 3 estimateswere used to calculate the ETRs. (See equation
(10).)

Doctors .88 3.49 5.78 7.72 9.14 1.98 1.10 1.00 .95
Dentists .71 2.54 4.18 5.43 6.41 1.78 .79 .97 .94
Druggists .53 2.12 5.04 7.67 9.39 1.99 1.58 1.14 .98
Plumbers 1.43 3.02 4.53 6.20 7.47 1.06 1.00 1.02 .96
Tire Dealers .49 1.78 3.41 4.74 6.10 1.81 1.28 1.04 1.03

Likelihood Ratio Testsfor Proportionalitv*

LR Test for LR Testfor
Profession

Doctors
Dentists
Druggists
Plumbers
Tire Dealers

1.12
1.59
0.43
1.99
3.59

1
1
2
2
2

6.20
12.30*
7.13
4.01
4.24

LR Testfor
Si = 5’, S~ = SA = 5r.Profession

Doctors
Dentists
Druggists
Plumbers
Tire Dealers

LR Testfor
= S~= 84 = 85

8.33
19.13*
65.28*
12.07
14.52*

D.F.

4
4
6
6
5

45.06*
36.67*

113.92*
15.62*

20.89*

D.F.

6
5
8
7
7



Table 5. Tests for ConstantFixed Costs

* Significant at the 5 percentlevel.

Table 6. Testsof Market SizeVariables

Likelihood LR

Table 7. Testsof Market Variables

Note: The Druggists specification did not have the absolutevalue of any coefficient
smaller thanits estimatedstandarderror.

Likelihood LR Degreesof
Value Statistic FreedomProfession

Doctors
Dentists
Druggists
Plumbers
Tire Dealers

247.80
187.84
205.10
231.69
266.90

28.63*
9.29*

19.89*
6.84
7.61*

2
1
4
3
2

S~/Si s~/s2 s4/s5 sF./s4

1.56 1.11 1.02 1.08
1.51 1.10 .98 1.01
1.68 1.55 1.16 1.09
0.99 0.99 1.07 1.08
1.32 1.24 1.07 1.11

s9/s1 s~/s~5p/5~ 85/SqValue Statistic VariablesOmitted

236.35 5.74 OPOP,OCTY 2.33 1.11
183.84 1.30 PGRW,NGRW 1.78 1.11
195.61 .90 PGRW,OPOP,OCTY 2.08 1.581
228.74 .99 NGRW, OPOP,OCTY 1.05 .98
265.27 4.36 NGRW, OCTY 2.10 1.24

Profession

Doctors
Dentists
Druggists
Plumbers
Tire Dealers

Profession

Doctors
Dentists
Plumbers
Tire Dealers

1.00
.98

1.16
1.12
1.03

.98

.98
1.03
1.01
1.06

Likelihood LR
Value Statistic

233.52
183.25
228.29
263.92

.06

.11

.36
1.66

VariablesOmitted

BIRTHS, ELD, PINC
ELD
LNHDD
ELD, PINC, LNHDD, LANDV

s~/s1 s~/s9 s4/s~ s.c/s4

1.98 1.10 1.00 0.95
1.76 1.09 0.98 0.94
1.06 1.00 1.03 .

1.04
0.96

1.85 1.28 1.02



Table 8. Per-Firm Entry Threshold Ratios for Different Market Definitions

Weaker Distance Criterion Stronger Distance Criterion

Profession s9/si s~/s., s4/s~ s5/s4 sp/si S~/S~s4/s5 S~/S4

Dentists 1.13 .88 .94 .99 1.82 1.15 1.06 NE
Doctors 1.05 1.07 1.10 1.01 1.93 1.02 1.01 NE

NE: Not estimablebecauseof smallsamplesizes.
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Figure 1. Analysis of Breakeven Demand and Margins
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Figure 2. Number of Towns by Town Population
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